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MCoS Board of Directors
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan is governed by an elected Board of Directors. The diverse
wisdom and devotion the directors bring to their broad work on vision and policy complements the
dedication of the staff to achieve and advance multiculturalism and demonstrate the provincial motto: From
Many Peoples Strength. These volunteers serve as cultural ambassadors in all areas of the province. The
directors were elected in June, 2010 at the MCoS Annual General Meeting to serve a two year term.

MCoS Board of Directors:
Front Row: Left to Right: Darlene Stakiw, President; Margarita Ojeda, Director; Mary Tkach Vangsnes,
Director; Dr. Julio Torres-Recinos, Vice President; Dr. Jay Kalra, Past President; .
Back row Left to Right: Theo Tibo, Director; Terry Zwarych, Director; Joyce Vandall, Secretary; John
Horstman, Director; Bruno Kossmann, Treasurer.

Multicultural Products Available from MCoS:
 2013

Multifaith Calendar

Theme: The Nature of Spirit

$16 Members; $18 Non-Members.
Lapel pins: From Many Peoples Strength
Now $ 2 each
Multicolored Bows: Red, yellow, black and white ribbons signify the beauty and harmony
created when the diverse people of the world unite. $1 each
 Holiday Greeting cards
Now $10 per pack of 10 cards
 Thank you cards
Now $10 per pack of 10 cards
Order by mail, phone, e-mail or fax. Contact us for bulk discounts.



Promote and support multiculturalism in Saskatchewan!
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MCoS MEMBER CONSULTATION & ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Sunday, June 3rd, 2012
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
MacKenzie Art Gallery
3475 Albert Street, Regina

AGENDA

10:00

Welcome
2011-12 Strategic Plan
 Actions, Achievements & Challenges
Member Consultation (June 2011) and 2012-13 Strategic Plan
 Feedback (Did we capture what you meant? Are we on the right track?)

11:00

Member Announcements

11:30

2013-16 Strategic Plan
Member Consultation

12:30
1:30

Lunch (provided for all registered delegates)
Annual General Meeting
1.0

Call to Order

2.0

Approval of Agenda

3.0

Appointment of Scrutineers

4.0

Minutes of Past Meetings – June 18, 2011

5.0

MCoS Annual Report - President’s Report

6.0

Treasurer’s Report

6.1

Presentation of Audited 2011-12 Financial Statements

6.2

Appointment of Auditors for 2012-13

7.0

Elections

8.0

Other Business

9.0

Additional Announcements

10.0
3:30

Adjournment

O Canada Round Dance with Carol Morin
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
(306) 721-6267 or mcos@mcos.ca
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HISTORY

The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan has been raising awareness of the benefits of cultural diversity and the
dangers of racism since November 22, 1975. Created to represent six regional multicultural councils and joined by a
variety of multicultural, ethnocultural and educational groups the provincial Council currently represents 41 member
organizations (plus three individuals), which include thousands of volunteers committed to promoting the benefits of
multiculturalism. MCoS has become a provincial not-for-profit, non-governmental agency that works to ensure
ethnocultural survival, strength and prominence and foster opportunities for cross-cultural interaction.
We support our members and the public with promotional campaigns and materials (including Multifaith Calendars), a
monthly electronic newsletter, investment in programs that accomplish our goals, information and community
connections, workshops and other learning opportunities.
We maintain an involvement with SaskCulture that has included establishing the Multicultural Initiatives Fund and
serving as the Secretariat for the Multicultural Community of Interest.
MCoS has served as a leader:
 On the Saskatchewan Committee for the Elimination of Racism in Sport and Recreation.
 By sponsoring a multicultural youth team for the Regina Dragon Boat races.
 With CBC TV to create the "New Immigrant Series" (1989), "Dream Seekers" (1990) and Harmony I and II
series (1982).
 By organizing 6 national conferences held in Saskatchewan on multicultural issues.
 With Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC) to develop YAN (Youth Action Now) with funding from
Canadian Heritage.
 By serving as Secretariat for the national EMCY awards celebrating diversity.
 Promoting our cultural heritages across the country during Saskatchewan’s Centennial year.
We are particularly proud to have been part of the creation of the provincial motto From Many Peoples Strength
(Multis e Gentibus Vires). This is a powerful statement about who we are – past, present and future.

MISSION
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan is committed to promoting, fostering, improving and developing
multiculturalism in the economic, cultural and political life of Saskatchewan while working to achieve
equality of all residents.

Aims & Objectives
a. To promote recognition of the benefits of cultural diversity in Saskatchewan and assist in the development
and acceptance of multiculturalism
b. To recognize and promote the Saskatchewan motto: From Many Peoples’ Strength and the Saskatchewan
Multicultural Act;
c. To foster an environment in which organizations and individuals can contribute to the multicultural
development of Saskatchewan;
d. To promote positive cross-cultural relations through cross-cultural communication, contact and
understanding;
e. To recognize the special contribution which Newcomers bring to our province and assist in the integration
process through education;
f. To recognize the special contributions which First Nations and Métis people provide to our province and
encourage cultural competency and intercultural connections.
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
(306) 721-6267 or mcos@mcos.ca
www.mcos.ca
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President’s rePort
As I reflect on my term as President of the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan from 2008-2012, I am proud to
have been part of such a hard-working and committed board that has dealt with a wide range of issues and instituted
change for a strong future. 2011-12 has seen our greatest stability and accomplishment. We have an excellent staff
team who are able to build on the successes and strong relationships of our past while seeking innovative strategies
to accomplish our ends. As Saskatchewan continues to become increasingly multicultural, it is more important than
ever that MCoS serves as a leader and a voice for multicultural issues and values.
With input from the 2010 Member Consultation, we set ambitious, achievable goals for 2011-12 and presented the
Strategic Plan to our members at the 2011 annual general meeting. We were able to accomplish each goal:
 Implemented and monitored governance policies with increasing sophistication to achieve strategic and
effective operation of the Council.
 Engaged in learning opportunities to further board development, such as on credential recognition.
 Provided opportunities for board and members to learn together at workshops, such as Good Governance
+ Good Leaders = Great Results
 Earned over $10,000 in self-generated revenue for loan repayment.
 Explored and pursued additional own-source revenue .
 Maintained funding to schools through MEI, funded 42 schools and held a 2nd youth leadership workshop.
 Invested in member organizations’ activities that met the criteria of accomplishing MCoS’ Mission, Aims and
Objectives. Funded 11 Strategic Initiatives and 21Festivals. These programs have been evaluated and
changes have been made to best support members and multicultural activity in Saskatchewan.
 Conducted Member Consultation at the 2011AGM , as well as a survey, conference calls and workshops as
part of our Community Capacity Building project to improve stakeholder capacity & relationship with MCoS.
 Further developed a well-appreciated monthly electronic newsletter to stakeholders that includes research
on current trends and issues, as well as highlights of organizations and activities.
I am so pleased to continue being part of an organizational culture open to questions and growth. Annual Member
Consultations and the Community Capacity Building project are part of the process of engaging our members in
MCoS. The governance policies keep us focused on our job as a board, and provide the framework for achieving
goals and measuring success. The Board continues to focus on its ends and meaningful, realistic goals. The strength
of MCoS and importance of our ends has been recognized by SaskCulture’s Eligibility Committee.
Rhonda Rosenberg is an Executive Director who demonstrates her leadership by building relationships in the
community, establishing management processes that fit with the governance policies and strategic goals, and
enhancing programs and services for members and the public. Titilayo Adefuye, Administrative Assistant, offers
excellent support and ideas to the board and organization. We are pleased to welcome Julie Yu who is working on a
research contract on promising practices.
Enormous thanks go to my fellow Directors! We have worked diligently and can see the results blooming today.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank Rose Gilks and Paul Gingras of SaskCulture and Saskatchewan Lotteries
for their substantial support. Dawn Martin has again proved an invaluable resource to the board. Effective
governance and deliverable strategic planning have led us to have confidence in the future of this organization and
multiculturalism in Saskatchewan. We have successfully delivered on our strategic priorities for 2011-12 and look
forward to even greater support for and involvement from members in the future.
Darlene Stakiw, President
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
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executive director’s rePort
It has been exciting to work with a variety of members this year as we embarked on the Community Capacity
Building project that provided opportunities to share ideas and concerns learn together and articulate where we
need to go in the future. We have embarked on a research project gathering promising practices for intercultural
relationship building. We look forward to doing more work in this area.
We are pleased to support our members through all the Strategic Initiative and Festivals in which we invested.
These are listed at the end of the annual report along with highlights of Multicultural Education Initiatives,
promotional campaigns for Saskatchewan Multicultural Week and March 21st , Culture Days, the Arrêt/Stop Racism
Youth Leadership workshop . All of these strengthen the multicultural community to enhance multicultural values,
demonstrate the benefits of diversity and reduce discrimination in this province.
These accomplishments demonstrate the importance of building and maintaining relationships with our members,
government partners and the wider community in order to achieve MCoS’ strategic goals. Our communications
presence is continuously enhanced and plans to focus on this area are clear in the Strategic Plans so that the
multicultural community has a strong voice in Saskatchewan.
All of this is possible through the minds, hearts and hands of many. Thank you to the Board of Directors, to
SaskCulture staff and board members, Saskatchewan Lotteries, Saskatchewan Ministries of Tourism, Parks, Culture
and Sport, Education, and Advanced Education, Employment and Immigration, Titilayo Adefuye, Julie Yu, Dawn
Martin, Flo Frank and to the Saskatchewan multicultural community.
Rhonda Rosenberg, Executive Director

treasurer’s rePort
I am pleased to complete my term as Treasurer with financial statements that indicate small surpluses, a deficit that is
being consistently reduced and will soon be eliminated and board and staff who implement policies and procedures
for effective budgeting and spending. We have been able to increase our investment in projects that work towards
fulfilling MCoS’ ends. The board is proud to support member and school projects through Strategic Initiatives,
Festival and Multicultural Education Initiatives programs.
MCoS is grateful to the support we receive from SaskCulture and the Culture Section of the Saskatchewan Lotteries
Trust Fund in recognition of the significant contributions that MCoS and its members make to the richness and
diversity of life in this province. We received increases similar to other Provincial Cultural Organizations through
positive recommendations from the Eligibility Review Committee. We received additional funding from SaskCulture
during the year, which we directed towards promotion and Festival funding. Lotteries are doing well and we can
expect to continue to see increases in the future. These will translate into investments in the initiatives of member
organizations that actualize our strategic goals.
MCoS strengthened our partnership with the Ministry of Tourism, Parks, Culture and Sport to both advise their
cultural policy in relation to multiculturalism and received support once again for our March 21st campaign. We
were able to target school and public audiences across Saskatchewan with our Racism... Recognize it, Reject it! message
in print, web, TV and bus advertising. Our mutually supportive relationship with the Ministry of Education resulted
in the sponsorship of a very successful anti-racism youth leadership workshop in February. We forged a new
partnership with the Ministry of Advanced Education, Employment and Immigration for research that we hope will
contribute to other initiatives in the future.
In order to focus on the Community Capacity Building project, we did not apply for event funding through
Citizenship and Immigration Canada, which shows in revenue and event expenses. Administration expenses have
increased primarily due to the move to appropriate office space. Legal fees have decreased as we have completed
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
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our dealings with a former employee. Professional fees reflect a contract with a Communications Consultant to
develop a communications strategy that our consultations with members made clear was a need.
We have made the third of four payments on our loan to SaskCulture at the rate of $10,000 plus interest per year.
The board and staff have focussed on generating revenue in order to accomplish this and is pleased to have made the
second last payment in December 2011. It will be fully paid by the end of the 2012-13 fiscal year, which is why it no
longer shows as long-term debt on the statements. At that point, we intend to use self-generated revenue to create
a reserve fund, which is healthy organizational practice.
MCoS appreciates all donations and donors will receive a charitable receipt. We thank all of you who have
supported our financial efforts and our aim of promoting multicultural values through purchases of Multifaith
Calendars, greeting cards, bows and lapel pins, as well as by buying lottery tickets and encouraging others to do so to
support all cultural organizations.
Bruno Kossmann, Treasurer

Audited Financial Statements
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Members & Partners

2011-2012 MCoS MEMBERS
Non Profit Organizational Members
 Association of United Ukrainian Canadians
 Ambassadors for Christ Ministries Inc.
 Beth Jacob Synagogue
 Chinese Language School of Regina Inc.
 Common Weal Community Arts
 Daughters of Africa Inc.
 Doukhobor Cultural Society of Saskatchewan
 Ghanaian-Canadian Association of
Saskatchewan
 Heritage Community Association
 Igbo Cultural Association of Saskatchewan
 India Canada Cultural Association.
 India Canada Association of Sask Inc.
 La Société Historique de la Saskatchewan Inc.
 La Communaute Des Africans Francophones
De Saskatoon Inc.
 Moose Jaw Multicultural Council
 Multi-faith Saskatchewan
 Multifaith Saskatoon
 Museum Association of Saskatchewan
 Ness Creek Cultural & Recreational Society
 Partners in Settlement and Integration
(Saskatchewan Ability Council)
 Prairie Somali Canadian Community Centre
 Prince Albert Multicultural Council
 Prince Albert Share a Meal/ Food Bank Inc.
 READ Saskatoon
 Regina Dragon Boat Festival
 Regina Immigrant Women Centre Inc.
 Regina Jazz Society Inc.
 Regina NAD Celebration Inc.
 Regina Multicultural Council
 Regina Multifaith Forum
 Sakewewak First Nations Artists’ Collective
 Saskatchewan African Canadian Heritage
Museum Inc. (SACHM)
 Saskatoon Folkfest Inc.
 Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
 Saskatchewan Caribbean-Canadian Association
 Spring Free From Racism
 Southwest Multicultural Association
 Southwest Newcomer Welcome Centre
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
(306) 721-6267 or mcos@mcos.ca
www.mcos.ca

Teachers of English as a Subsequent Language
(TESL SK)
 Uganda Canadian Association of Saskatchewan.
 Ukrainian Canadian Congress-Saskatoon Branch
 Vatnabyggd Icelandic Club of Saskatchewan
 Weyburn & District Multicultural Council
 Yorkton & District Multicultural Council
 Yorkton Film Festival
 Yorkton Mental Health Drop In Centre Inc.
 Yoruba Canadian Community Association Inc.


Business/Institution/Government
 Town of Gravelbourg
 Regina Roman Catholic School Division
Individual Members
 Bruno Kossmann
 Terri Sleeva
Partners
SaskCulture
 Saskatchewan Lotteries
 Ministry of Tourism Parks, Culture and Sport
 Ministry of Education
 Saskatchewan German Council
 Ministry of Advanced Education, Employment
and Labour
 Department of Canadian Heritage
 Saskatchewan Organization for Heritage
Languages
 Ukrainian Canadian Council, Saskatchewan
Provincial Council
 Conseil Culturel Fransaskois
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Minutes of 2011 AGM

Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan (MCoS)
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, June 18th, 2011
2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Wanuskewin Heritage Park, Penner Road, Saskatoon
1.0

Call to Order
Stakiw called the meeting to order at 3:15 p.m.

2.0

Approval of Agenda
Moved: Vandall
Seconded: Tibo
The agenda be accepted as presented.
Carried

3.0

Minutes of Past Meetings – June 6, 2010
Correction: That John Horstman was nominated from the floor (Page 23)
Moved: Nainaar (PAMC)
Seconded: Saxena (MF Saskatoon)
The minutes of the annual general meeting June 6, 2010 be accepted as corrected.
Carried

4.0
MCoS Annual Report - President’s Report
I am proud to have served as President of the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan in 2010-11. As
part of a committed and conscientious Board and staff team, I have seen MCoS move towards
fulfilling our future-focused strategic agenda. MCoS has fully engaged in a process to renew itself as
an effective and meaningful cultural organization in the province. The Council is relevant to
members and the wider community as a leader and a voice for multicultural issues. Our current
efforts are aimed at nurturing the continuity of our identity, while giving new meaning to it as a
focused, strategic organization. This is proving to be a strong platform as we rebuild relationships,
attract new members and promote multicultural values in all our initiatives.
The Strategic Plan presented at June 2010 annual general meeting was an indication of focused goal
setting. More importantly, we were able to accomplish each goal that we set:
 Implemented and monitored the governance framework adopted in 2009 in order to achieve
Strategic and effective operation of the Council.
 Engaged in learning opportunities to further board development.
 Earned over $10,000 in self-generated revenue for loan repayment.
 Increased the amount of funding available to schools through MEI, and funded 47 schools.
 Invested in member organizations’ activities that met the criteria of accomplishing MCoS’
Mission, Aims and Objectives. Funded 10 Strategic Initiatives.
 Continued the Festivals Fund and invested in 11 events.
 Conducted a Member Consultation at the AGM in June 2010.
 Further developed a well-appreciated monthly electronic newsletter to stakeholders that
includes research on current trends and issues, as well as highlights of organizations and
activities.
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
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It is important for us to cultivate an organizational culture open to questions and growth. Annual
Member Consultations and the community capacity building project we have embarked on for 201112 are part of the process of engaging our members in MCoS. The governance policies keep us
focused on our job as a board, and provide the framework for achieving goals and measuring success.
The Board continues to focus on its ends and meaningful, realistic goals.
We are grateful for the work of Rhonda Rosenberg, Executive Director, who continues to build
relationships in the community, establish management processes that fit with the governance
policies and strategic goals, and enhance programs and services for members and the public.
Titilayo Adefuye, Administrative Assistant, offers excellent support and ideas to the board and
organization.
I want to say thank you to the Board of Directors who have worked hard and diligently to accomplish
what we have done so far. On behalf of the Board, I would also like to thank Rose Gilks and Paul
Gingras of SaskCulture and Saskatchewan Lotteries for their substantial support. Dawn Martin has
again proved an invaluable resource to the board. Effective governance and deliverable strategic
planning have led us to have confidence in the future of this organization and multiculturalism in
Saskatchewan. We have successfully delivered on our strategic priorities for 2010-11 and look
forward to even greater support for and involvement from members in 2011-12.
I would like to introduce Bruno Kossmann, our Treasurer to present his report and the 2010-11
audited financial statements.
Moved: Stakiw
Seconded: Horstman
The President’s report be accepted as presented.
5.0

Treasurer’s Report
5.1
Presentation of Audited 2010-11 Financial Statements
The board and staff have worked this year to fine-tune the policies and procedures to create a
system of sensible budgeting and spending. We are pleased to present financial statements that
reflect a surplus of revenue over expenditures, at the same time as increasing our investment in
projects that move us closer to achieving our goals. The board is proud to support member and
school projects through Strategic Initiatives, Festival and Multicultural Education Initiatives
programs.
The modest growth in funding MCoS received from the Culture Section of the Saskatchewan Lotteries
Trust Fund parallels other Provincial Cultural Organizations. MCoS is very pleased to learn that
Lotteries are doing well and we can expect to continue to see increases in the future. These will
translate into investments in the initiatives of member organizations that actualize our strategic
goals. The board is grateful for the support from SaskCulture and the recognition of the significant
contributions that MCoS and its members make to the richness and diversity of life in this province.
MCoS strengthened our partnership with the Ministry of Tourism, Parks, Culture and Sport to both
advise their cultural policy in relation to multiculturalism and received support once again for our
March 21st campaign. We were able to target school and public audiences across Saskatchewan with
our Racism... Recognize it, Reject it! message. Our mutually supportive relationship with the
Ministry of Education resulted in the sponsorship of a very successful anti-racism youth leadership
workshop in February.
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
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The notable difference in staff salaries and benefits between 2009-10 and 2010-11 reflect the fact
that we did not have staff for the first half of 2009. With our two permanent full-time staff, this
area will increase incrementally from the level you see in the 2010-11 financial statements. You will
also note that the professional fees have decreased, since the work of oh my! Solutions was
completed once Rhonda Rosenberg was hired.
At the 2009 AGM, members voted to dissolve the Multicultural Foundation of Saskatchewan and use
the assets to eliminate MCoS’ line of credit. This was accomplished in 2009-10 and the statements
presented here are for the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan, with no need for Foundation or
Consolidated statements. We have repaid half of a loan to SaskCulture at the rate of $10,000 plus
interest per year for four years. The board has focused on generating revenue in order to accomplish
this and is pleased to have made the second payment in March 2011. It will be fully paid by the end
of the 2012-13 fiscal year. At that point, we intend to use self-generated revenue to create a
reserve fund, which is healthy organizational practice.
MCoS appreciates all donations and donors will receive a charitable receipt. We thank all of you who
have supported our financial efforts and our aim of promoting multicultural values through purchases
of Multifaith Calendars, greeting cards, bows and lapel pins, as well as by buying lottery tickets and
encouraging others to do so to support all cultural organizations.
A question was raised from a member on how well do people in the community know that
Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan accepts charitable donations and can issue charitable receipts?
It was answered by explaining how advocacy has been done such as having the information on our
website and also on most of the information we send out that do indicate” MCoS accepts charitable
donations and issues receipts”.
Moved: Vandall
Seconded: Tibo
The Audited Financial Statements for 2010-11 and the Treasurer’s Report be accepted as
presented.
2.1
Appointment of Auditors for 2011-12
The audit committee recommends appointing Mintz & Wallace as auditors for 2011-12.
Moved: Horstman
Seconded: Torres-Recinos
Mintz & Wallace be appointed as auditors for the 2011-12 fiscal year.
3.0
Proposed Resolutions for Constitutional Amendment
The Board as a whole and the Governance Committee have closely examined the Constitution and
approved these changes for recommendation to the membership. For several years, we have been
aware that it is healthy organizational practice to stagger elections, so that the board will include
continuing and new members. This is the major change in the constitution. As we looked at it, we
found other ways that it could be improved to better reflect how we operate and wish to operate.
The changes are basically housekeeping issues.
We will go through the recommended changes you have received and discuss the rationale. We will
then ask for a single motion to approve the changes as proposed.
Discussion:
What is quorum? According to the Constitution, for an AGM “A quorum shall consist of those
members present in person or by an organizational representative provided Notice of Meetings (9)
has been met.” For Board meetings, the Governance Process Policy GP5 states, “Notwithstanding
452 Albert Street N Regina S4R 3C1
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the constitutional provision for board quorum, which provides that quorum is met by the members
present at a duly constituted board meeting, the board of directors of the Council shall not conduct
business unless a meeting has fifty percent plus one of board members participating. Proxy
participation is not considered participation in the context of this policy.”
Can affiliate members apply for grants? Can an Individual member apply for grants? Affiliate and
individual members cannot apply for funding but have other benefits such as attending AGM,
workshops and seminars, etc.
At the AGM, we cannot entertain additional constitutional changes. Any proposals must be
distributed to by the prescribed time prior to the meeting. We can, therefore, only consider those
proposals before us. Any other suggestions for change can be directed to the office.
Moved: Nainaar (PAMC)
Seconded: Vandall
The Constitution be amended as proposed.
4.0
Other Business
We wish to advise members of a new issue regarding strategic investments. When you are approved
for financial support for activities which further MCoS ends, you will receive 75% of the total. The
remaining 25% will be sent upon acceptance of the final report. The final report should indicate the
full amount of the investment. We understand that sometimes initiatives take longer than planned,
that sometimes they must be cancelled, or that they even cost less than originally anticipated. We
have learned that any unused Lottery funds must be returned. We encourage all members who have
applied to make sure they carry out programs during the year. If you require assistance with the
activity or reporting, or if you require an extension, please contact Rhonda.
3:40
Betty Szuchewycz Award
Betty Szuchewycz served on the board of directors of the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan as
treasurer and chair of the Folk Arts, Crafts and Tourism Committee. She was killed in a tragic car
accident in 1990.
We try to keep her volunteer spirit alive through the presentation of an award for outstanding
contribution to multiculturalism at the provincial level.
Recipients have included writers, teachers and doctors, people committed to cultural preservation,
immigrant settlement, diversity of knowledge and community at a provincial level. Many other
worthy candidates have been nominated over the years.
One award will be presented today. We hope recipients will appreciate the beautiful framed glass
prairie lily, by Saskatchewan artist, Jacqueline Berting, that reflects the lily we use to accompany
the provincial motto: From Many Peoples Strength.
We are pleased to present the Betty Szuchewycz Award for 2011 to Jim O’Sullivan. Jim was
nominated by the Prince Albert Multicultural Council, where he is Past President. Jim O’Sullivan
came to Canada from Ireland in 1953. He worked very hard to promote Irish culture in Prince Albert
and throughout Canada. He was instrumental in forming Irish dance groups and he and his children
have performed widely across the country. As warden of the Saskatchewan penitentiary, he formed
the first ever multicultural council for inmates. This initiative was recognized in Canadian penal
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institutions and in other parts of the world. He is a judo expert and was a coach and adjudicator,
even at the Olympic level. Jim O’Sullivan, please come forward to accept your award. In Jim’s
absence Marge Nainaar accepted the award and expressed her pleasure at how much Jim will
appreciate the honour.
3:50
Member & Staff Announcements
MCoS Staff Announcements:
 Thank you for coming and participating with us to continue the development of an
organization which enhances multiculturalism in this province.
 Community Capacity Building Project will include upcoming workshops: Ponder Pit –
August 31 in Moose Jaw, Governance and the Non-Profit Corporations Act – September 16
in Regina. Details and registration will follow. Survey still available – we welcome your
comments.
 Multiculturalism Day Celebration June 26 at the MacKenzie Art Gallery in Regina
 Follow up Reports due June 15. If projects are incomplete, please e-mail requesting an
extension to a specific date.
 Please continue to submit your success stories, events and other news for the newsletter.
The July issue is next.
 Culture Days is September 30-October 2, 2011
 Calendars will be on sale soon. The theme for 2012 is Heart and Soul.
 Buy greeting cards and pins!
South West Newcomer Welcome Centre:
 August 21 celebration of Year of India at the Lyric Theatre in Swift Current
Doukhobor Cultural Society:
 June 26, 2011: Peter’s Day Service - Saskatoon, SK.
 Peace Day for Petrov Den' (Doukhobor Peace Day, Peter's Day), June 29, Verigin
 Dedication of prayer home July 2
 2 years ago, the Doukhobor Society received funding from MCoS to produce a hymn book with
transliterations from Russian to English. The book will be available soon.
 3rd Sunday, there is Heritage Day in Saskatoon
Saskatoon Folkfest:
 Folkfest Festival in Saskatoon August 18-20
Moose Jaw Multicultural Council:
 Motif in Moose Jaw July 8-10
Ghanaian Canadian Association:
 October 15 is cultural festival celebration in Regina.
 Regina Dragon Boat festival September 2, 3 and wanting cultural events from all cultures.
This is their 20th anniversary and more details will be in the July MCoS newsletter.
Chinese Language School:
 June 25 is the Dragon Boat festival and drama day
 Diversity works: A celebration where the Filipinos are joining the Canada Days celebration.
 September 10 will be an event everyone to attend
Multifaith Saskatchewan:
 Sacred Space project received award and will host a Diversity festival for the Grand Opening
in Craik on July 30,
 2011-2012 the visual art will be displayed in schools
 The Multi-Faith health care chart will be re-distributed in Saskatchewan
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SaskCulture:
 Magazines on the display table for members to take read and distribute.
Terri Sleeva- Regina
 Cross Cultural Services: looking for members.
Yorkton Film Festival:
 Yorkton film festival May 26-29. MCoS supports the Multicultural Award. Films available.
4:00
Adjournment
Stakiw adjourned the meeting at 4:20 p.m.
ATTENDANCE AT THE MCOS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – JUNE 18TH 2011
1. Darlene Stakiw
President, MCoS Board of Directors
2. Julio Torres-Recinos Vice-President, MCoS Board of Directors
3. Jay Kalra
Past President, MCoS Board of Directors
4. Joyce Vandall
Secretary, MCoS Board of Directors
5. Bruno Kossmann
Treasurer, MCoS Board of Directors
6. Mary Tkach Vangsnes MCoS Board of Directors
7. Mary Chan
MCoS Board of Directors
8. John Horstman
MCoS Board of Directors
9. Margarita Ojeda
MCoS Board of Directors
10. Theo Tibo
MCoS Board of Directors
11. Marge Nainaar Prince Albert Multicultural Council
12. John Trofimenkoff
Doukhobor Cultural Society of Sask
13. Violet Ostofie
Doukhobor Cultural Society of Sask
14. Bill Kalmakoff
Doukhobor Cultural Society of Sask
15. Icasiana de Gala
SouthWest Newcomer Welcome Centre
16. Deborah Aitken
Ness Creek Cultural & Recreational Society Inc.
17. Donna Spratt
Multi-Faith Saskatchewan Inc.
18. Terri Sleeva
Individual Membership
19. Nicole Goka
Individual Membership
20. Mahnaz Robertson
South West Multicultural Association
21. Catherine Aguilar
South West Multicultural Association
22. Emilio Completo
South West Multicultural Association
23. Julie Completo
South West Multicultural Association
24. Dorothy Aku Allotey Ghanaian Canadian Association of Saskatchewan
25. Shilpa Seenappa
Ghanaian Canadian Association of Saskatchewan
26. Mahasti Khakpour
Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
27. Whitney Robson
Saskatchewan Intercultural Association
28. Rajesh Saxena
Multi-Faith Saskatoon
29. Flo Frank
Facilitator
30. Tyrone Tootoosis
Member Consultation Facilitator
31. Paul Gingras
SaskCulture
32. Rhonda Rosenberg
MCoS Executive Director
33. Titilayo Adefuye
MCoS Administrative Assistant
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Achievements in 2011-2012
Strategic Investments
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan is committed to promoting, fostering, improving and developing
multiculturalism in the cultural, economic, social and political life of Saskatchewan while working to achieve
equality of all residents.The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan supports its Non-Profit Organization
members to implement programming with results that contribute to MCoS’ strategic plan. We strategically
invest in member organizations and schools to carry out projects that work towards our mission, aims and
objectives. We look for applications that clearly demonstrate a connection between the activities and the
impact they have on the objectives, with an evaluation plan to measure the achievement of those objectives.This
year we offered support for a wide variety of initiatives that actualize our strategic plan in Saskatchewan
communities.
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES:
Organization

Project Name

Organization

Project Name

Spring Free From Racism

Family Day Celebration

Saskatchewan Jewish Council

Ethics and Responsibility

Common Weal

Photo Journalism Book with
Immigrant & Refugee Youth
JazzFest Regina 2012 Workshop Seminar
Heritage Days Tour 2011-2012

Ambassadors for Christ
Ministries Inc
Yorkton Mental Health Drop-In
Centre Inc.
Daughters of Africa

Annual Leadership Summit

Multi-Faith Saskatoon

Pilgrims of Peace Celebrating our
religious, Similarities valuing our
differences.

Regina Immigrant Women
Centre

The Gold Bracelet Screening &
Talk by Filmmaker Kavi Raz

Yorkton Multicultural Council

Community Awareness of
Multiculturalism

Regina Jazz Society
Société historique de la
Saskatchewan Inc.

Ethnic Cooking for the Mental
Health of it!
DOA Annual Banquet - A
Mother's Heart

FESTIVALS:
Organization

Project Name

Regina Multicultural Council
Ghanaian-Canadian
Community of Saskatchewan
Heritage Community
Association Inc.
Igbo Cultural Association of
Saskatchewan
India Canada Cultural
Association
Regina NAD Celebration Inc.
Yoruba Canadian Cultural
Association
Uganda Canadian Association
of Saskatchewan
Yorkton Film Festival
JazzFest Regina

MOSAIC 2011
Celebrations of Afahye &
Independence Day
Under the Harvest Moon
Igbo Day
2011Celebrate Youth & Vibrancy
(Garba & Dandiya Raas/Dance;
Mini Bazaar)
Regina National Aboriginal Day
Celebration 2011
Yoruba Day 2011 (Cultural
Diversity in Celebration of
Festival of Life)
Building Community and Heritage
Yorkton Film Festival
JazzFest Regina
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Organization

Project Name

Saskatoon Folkfest Inc.
Moose Jaw Multicultural
Council
Prince Albert Multicultural
Council
The Chinese Language School
of Regina Inc.
La Communauté des Africains
Francophones de Saskatoon Inc.

Folkfest
MOTIF

Saskatchewan CaribbeanCanadian Association
Ukrainian Canadian CongressSaskatoon Bracnch

CARISASK CARNIVAL

Ness Creek Cultural &
Recreational Society Inc.
Regina Dragon Boat Festival
Sakewewak

Ness Creek Festival

TAPESTRAMA’11 Tribute to
Marge Nainaar
Lantern Festival Celebration
2012
Celebrating Our Heritage Black History Month

Ukrainian Day in the Park
Festival

Regina Dragon Boat Festival
Storytellers Festival

.
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Multicultural Education Initiatives
The Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan offers grants to schools and school boards
in Saskatchewan to benefit students through classroom and professional development
projects that promote the understanding, respect, appreciation, acceptance and
celebration of all people as equally valuable in our society. Schools use the
Multicultural Education Initiatives funding for anti-racism workshops, Saskatchewan
Multicultural Week, cultural presentations, education week activities, First Nations
and Métis awareness building projects, conflict resolution workshops, and Multifaith
and human rights projects. It is essential to engage young people in multicultural
initiatives and strive to create educational experiences that promote learning about
the deeper context of visible aspects of culture. These, along with activities that
White City School- Northern Spirit Flutes
work towards the elimination of racism and discrimination, contribute to the
understanding, respect, appreciation and acceptance of all people as equal in our society.
Some examples of the 41 projects funded this year are:
 Multicultural Drumming: Archbishop M.C. O' Neill High School, Regina
 Learning through Literature +Presentation by Thomson Highway at Poundmaker: Macklin School
 Weekly Culture Club: Caroline Robins Community School , Saskatoon
 Métis dances and Stories by Camille Bell from Gravelbourg: Mossbank School
 Food Festival from around the World-Appreciating Diversity: Chief Napew Memorial School, Pierceland
 Multicultural Mural: Walter Murray Collegiate, Saskatoon

RACISM

YOUTH LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP

MCoS offered an opportunity for high school students to participate in
an anti-racism youth leadership workshop in February. MCoS, and our
primary partner, the Saskatchewan Ministry of Education, see a need to
build capacity in students and school staff to facilitate effective activities
in their schools. We designed and timed this workshop to offer insight,
skills and ideas for schools to organize and lead activities for the
commemoration of March 21st, the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. We
encouraged participants to plan for this date and throughout the year. We welcomed over 100 students from
10 schools, plus teachers, facilitators and Elder Norma-Jean Byrd. We thank our Supporters: Ministry of
Education, Regina Public Schools, SKTEAL, SaskCulture, Saskatchewan Lotteries.

“You can make a difference, everyone is equal.”


Mapping the World in Our
Community
MCoS made large laminated world
maps, colourful map pins and national
flag stickers available to our member
organizations for use at their activities,
Yoruba Day 2011
or other Culture Days events. This visual
demonstration of our diversity fosters pride and interest.
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Saskatchewan Multicultural Week November 20- 26, 2011
In 1974, Saskatchewan became the first province to enact Multicultural legislation. We celebrate Saskatchewan
Multicultural Week every year in November to commemorate this progressive act. We can be proud that it
recognizes the right of every community to its identity, language, traditional arts and sciences for the benefit of
all. We enhanced it with the revision in 1997 to preserve, strengthen and promote Aboriginal
cultures and acknowledge their historic and current contribution to Saskatchewan. The
Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan (MCoS) has been instrumental in the development and
promotion of these multicultural values and, of course, the provincial motto From Many Peoples
Strength, or MULTIS E GENTIBUS VIRES. The 2011version of ‘Ways to Welcome
Saskatchewan Multicultural Week’ ideas for intercultural connections and a cross-cultural
communication game was distributed to schools and organizations across the province.
Saskatchewan Members of the Legislative Assembly demonstrated their unanimous
appreciation for our work and the lapel pins with the lily and the provincial motto.
March 21st, the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
With support from the Ministry of Tourism, Parks, Culture and Sport, in addition to
Saskatchewan Lotteries and the Ministry of Education, MCoS’ 2012 March 21st campaign
included:
 Posters and stickers featuring the Western Red Lily design and the Saskatchewan motto
From Many Peoples Strength were sent to all Saskatchewan schools.
 Support for community and school initiatives: STARS & SIA Workshops and Film Festival in
conjunction with Anti-Racism in the Multicultural Context in Saskatoon, Spring Free from
Racism in Regina and many Multicultural Education Initiatives in schools
Highland dancer in front of
 Promotion of member and other events, such as Tim Wise through our monthly
MCoS’ banner at Spring
newsletters.
Free from Racism
 Advertising campaign: print ads in the Leader-Post, Star-Phoenix and all local newspapers
across Saskatchewan; television ads on CTV in Regina, Saskatoon, Yorkton and Prince Albert; busses in
Regina & Saskatoon.

Community Capacity Building Project

With the support of a SaskCulture Capacity Building Grant until March 2012, MCoS is engaging with our
members, partners and stakeholders in a variety of ways to:
1. Build Capacity in Members and Support their Development
 Treaties and First Nations protocols in Saskatoon
 Good Governance + Good Leaders = Great Results
 Ponder Pit
 Anti-Racism in the Multicultural Context
2. Link Members, Build Community
 Member Consultation at the AGM.
 MAS Creative Collaborations Symposium
3. Listen to the Community, Distil Issues and Advocate
 Survey: members value their connection to MCoS and want more support and
opportunities. We are meeting expectations for information sharing, provision of
funding & support, and strengthening & celebrating ethnocultural heritage. Results
confirmed the need to focus more resources on advocacy & public awareness.
 MCoS Board Members are available to attend meetings.
This project allowed MCoS to take the next step in building relationships and taking the pulse of the broad
multicultural community. The many stimulating conversations have informed MCoS’ planning for leading the
multicultural community in Saskatchewan into the future.
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